WOWZA FRIENDS!

What a Summer Reading Program!
We celebrated "A Universe of Stories" with 240 registered readers!

We owe a big thanks to the Friends of the Mary E. Bartlett Memorial Library and an anonymous donor for sponsoring all of our events, supplies, and prizes for summer 2019!

Check out our social media and website for pictures of our summer events and more statistics like approximately how many total hours were read, and how many readers completed their reading challenges.

Remember, just because the Summer Program Series is over doesn't mean the fun is over at the library! See the second page of the August newsletter for more events.

Thanks!
Heather
Youth Librarian

NEXT STORY TIME SESSION

We're taking a Story Time break in August so we can get caught up on some stuff!

The next session starts in September!
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## AUGUST 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-7PM</td>
<td>9AM-5PM</td>
<td>9AM-7PM</td>
<td>5-6:30PM</td>
<td>9AM-1PM</td>
<td>9AM-3PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 5
- **1 PM** LEGO BUILDING DAY

### 6
- **1-3PM** BRENTWOOD NEEDLE ARTS

### 7
- **10:30AM** FRIENDS CHARACTER PARTY
- **6PM** SHUT UP & WRITE

### 8
- **6:30PM** BEN KILHAM: THE SOCIAL BEHAVIOR OF BLACK BEARS

### 9
- **10PM** MUSEUM OF SCIENCE: SCIENCE MAGIC PRESENTATION

### 10
- **1-3PM** BRENTWOOD NEEDLE ARTS GROUP

### 11
- **1-3PM** BRENTWOOD NEEDLE ARTS

### 12
- **7PM** COOKBOOK BOOK CLUB

### 13
- **10:30AM** MUSEUM OF SCIENCE: SCIENCE MAGIC
- **1-3PM** BRENTWOOD NEEDLE ARTS

### 14
- **6:30PM** FRIENDS BOOK SALE

### 15
- **6:30PM** BEN KILHAM: THE SOCIAL BEHAVIOR OF BLACK BEARS

### 16
- **7PM** BRENTWOOD BOOKERS BOOK CLUB

### 17
- **3 PM** COMMUNITY GAMES & GOODIES

### 18
- **6:30PM** BEN KILHAM: THE SOCIAL BEHAVIOR OF BLACK BEARS

### 19
- **4PM** BACK TO SCHOOL PARTY
- **6PM** TRUSTEE MEETING
- **6:30PM** FRIENDS MEETING

### 20
- **1-3PM** BRENTWOOD NEEDLE ARTS

### 21
- **7PM** BRENTWOOD BOOKERS

### 22
- **1-3PM** BRENTWOOD NEEDLE ARTS

### 23
- **4:30PM** COMMUNITY GAMES & GOODIES

### 24
- **7PM** BRENTWOOD BOOKERS

### 25
- **10:30AM** MUSEUM OF SCIENCE: SCIENCE MAGIC

### 26
- **7PM** BRENTWOOD BOOKERS

### 27
- **1-3PM** BRENTWOOD NEEDLE ARTS

### 28
- **4:30PM** COMMUNITY GAMES & GOODIES

### 29
- **6PM** SHUT UP & WRITE

### 30
- **6PM** SHUT UP & WRITE

### 31
- **7PM** BRENTWOOD BOOKERS

## CALL TO ALL ARTISTS!

Photographers, Painters, Architects, Cartoonists! We need artists to exhibit on our walls. Please contact the library to schedule your display.

## Events

### STAR WARS CELEBRATION!
**THURS. 8/1 FROM 5-6:30PM**
Celebrate summer at our Star Wars themed party! Come dressed as your favorite character, as your own, or as you are and we’ll have games, crafts, and snacks! We are even having a visit from R2-D2! We’ll be announcing the winners of the summer reading raffle! Hope to see you there!

### FRIENDS CHARACTER PARTY
**THURS. 8/8 @10:30AM**
The Friends of the Library are celebrating the favorite character from their fundraiser! The character who won will be announced on Friday the 2nd. Come dressed as your favorite character for fun!

### SHUT UP & WRITE
**THURS. 8/8 @ 6PM**
Join us for an hour of focused writing. Sign up at the Library or on Meetup.com.

### LEGO BUILDING DAY
**SAT. 8/10 @ 1PM**
Come build with us! Accept the challenge or make your own creation! Challenge to be announced on the day of the program. We’ll provide the bricks!

### COOKBOOK BOOK CLUB
**MON. 8/12 @ 7PM**
A book club for book lovers and foodies! The challenge is to find a recipe based on a theme, make it, and bring it in to share with the group. While we’re trying everyone’s recipes we’ll chat about the process, flavors, and cookbooks. This month’s theme is “home style recipes.” Interpret this how you will. Please register!

### MUSEUM OF SCIENCE: SCIENCE MAGIC PRESENTATION
**TUES. 8/13 @ 10:30AM**
In this presentation, we explore how magic tricks really work. This program investigates the science behind the “magic” of several classic magic tricks. You might learn how to snatch a tablecloth without disturbing the items on top, make a balloon fireproof, and use electromagnetism to defy gravity. For the grand finale, our educator demonstrates how science can make it safe to lie down on a real bed of nails.

### BACK TO SCHOOL PARTY
**MON. 8/19 @ 4PM**
Summer may be drawing to an end but the fun doesn’t have to! Come to the library for a back to school party filled with minute-to-win-it challenges, crafts, goodies, and more!

### BRENTWOOD NEEDLE ARTS GROUP
**TUESDAYS FROM 1-3PM (ISH)**
New members welcome! Bring your projects.

### FRIENDS MEETING
**THURS. 8/15 @ 6:30PM**
Have questions about the black bears recently sighted around town? Learn from NH’s own bear expert Ben Kilham!

### COMMUNITY GAMES & GOODIES
**THURS. 8/29 @ 4:30 PM**
Please register.**
Friends, families, and all – Join us for an evening of good eats, good games, and good company. Please bring a snack to share if you are able and we will provide pizza and drinks! Do you have a game to share? Feel free to bring it along.